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NABR NETWORK ANNOUNCES NEW CLIENT: CREATIVE MANAGEMENT
Creative Management’s new mobile and web application Creative Connect is improving communication in
the associations they manage
Lewisville, Texas (March 15, 2017) –Nabr Network, the leading mobile and web communication system built specifically for
community management companies and their associations, announced that Creative Management has joined their growing client
list. Nabr Network is providing Creative Management and the communities they manage with a branded mobile app and web
presence: Creative Connect.
The Florida-based association management company is using Creative Connect to improve communication in the associations they
manage.
“Creative Management has been in business for eight years. We pride ourselves on providing individual services to each community
we serve based on their needs. We are not a cookie cutter management company – we tailor our services to the community’s
requirements,” said Chris Thomas, chief operating officer at Creative Management.
“The Nabr Network web and mobile application has helped us provide great service to our communities by increasing communication
to our Owners and providing an easy access point for the community to obtain information in one place. Many owners especially like
the mobile app.”
“Creative Management is embracing technology to bring great communication to their portfolio of associations,” remarked James
Garner, vice president of business development at Nabr Network. “Creative Management offers a custom approach to each
community they serve. The flexibility of Creative Connect makes it the ideal communications solution for a wide-range of community
associations.”
Nabr Network is the industry’s most comprehensive private communication platform and web presence-- specifically developed for
community associations. Nabr Network goes beyond traditional websites and email blasts to deliver time-sensitive alerts, reminders
and event notifications on the devices that residents prefer to use. Nabr Network’s one-touch communication platform provides
management companies and associations the ability to push news through mobile app, text, email, Community Feed and automated
web updates. Nabr Network’s integrations with leading industry accounting software companies allow homeowners seamless
account access with a single login to their Nabr Network application.
Creative Connect is operated and supported by Nabr Network and the Nabr Network software platform.
About Creative Management
Creative Management offers full service management to homeowner, condominium and co-operative associations in Pasco, Pinellas
and Hillsborough Counties in Florida. Learn more at www.creative-mgmt.com.
About Nabr Network
Nabr Network is a comprehensive web and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and residents of
Community Associations. Nabr Network’s software platform is used by community association management companies across the
country. Nabr Network is headquartered in Lewisville, Texas. Additional information is available at www.nabrnetwork.com.
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